








What is the Reflective Supervision Learning Collaborative?
Developed and launched by the Wisconsin Alliance for Infant Mental Health (WI-AIMH), the Reflective Supervision 
Learning Collaborative (RSLC) is a professional development opportunity for Infant/Early Childhood supervisors to 
learn, experience, and implement reflective supervision within their programs.

Outcomes
As with our inaugural cohort, we surveyed our second and third cohorts at the onset and completion of their RSLC 
experience and asked them to rate their understanding of and confidence in implementing reflective supervision 
techniques with colleagues. 

Reflective Supervision 
Learning Collaborative 
Second and Third Cohorts Report
Fall 2020

A 28-question survey is provided at the 
onset and conclusion of the learning 
collaborative. Participants are asked to 
assess their comfort / familiarity on a 
5-point Likert scale (1 = no comfort, 5 = 
extremely high comfort).

Cumulative survey results demonstrate 
increases across all 28 domains with the 
most notable results displayed in the 
graphic at right

“A deep appreciation for my 
supervisees and their passion for 
learning and their willingness to 
experience vulnerability. I believe 
our group is a safe place for them 
to experience this learning and 
exploration. Same in individual RS 
practice; a deep appreciation for 
my supervisee’s willingness.”

see more on reverse side

Second Cohort

Third Cohort

+26%

+28%

+29%

+12%

+9%

Since you’ve had time to 
integrate knowledge learned 
from the RSLC as well as had 
additional experience providing 
Reflective Practice Supervision, 
what has settled in? Are there 
any new awakenings you have 
experienced?



Data from all the participants 
demonstrated significant, 
measurable increase in 
participants awareness and 
confidence in reflective 
practices and their ability to 
support others in a reflective 
and sensitive manner.

“I am less concerned about 
“not doing it right” and 
can see improvement in 
relationships and staff 
morale.”

“Stepping back in all 
situations with staff, 
including questions that 
are more administrative in 
nature, to help them reflect 
and problem solve.”

“Multiple staff have told me 
they feel very supported. It 
feels very growth supporting 
for staff. I think all staff 
working in early childhood 
deserve to receive reflective 
supervision from a well 
trained supervisor.”

“Dedicated time during 
staff meetings for reflective 
practice activities has helped 
individuals learn how to 
be more reflective in their 
practice with families.” For questions about this data or for more 

information about Reflective Supervision or the 
Reflective Supervision Learning Collaborative 
please visit our website at: https://wiaimh.
org/reflective-supervision-and-consultation or 
contact us at info@wiaimh.org.

Second Cohort

Third Cohort

+31%

+24%

+24%

+24%

+23%

+21%

What has settled in? 
Are there any new 
awakenings you have 
experienced?
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What is the Reflective Supervision Learning Collaborative?
Developed and launched by the Wisconsin Alliance for Infant Mental Health (WI-AIMH), the Reflective Supervision 
Learning Collaborative (RSLC) is a professional development opportunity for Infant/Early Childhood supervisors to 
learn, experience, and implement reflective supervision within their programs. The RSLC includes 5 training days 
of didactic instruction as well as year-long experiential learning through participation in monthly small reflective 
consultation groups led by an Infant Mental Health Consultant.

Outcomes
As with our inaugural cohort, we surveyed our second and third cohorts at the onset and completion of their RSLC 
experience and asked them to rate their understanding of and confidence in implementing reflective supervision 
techniques with colleagues. 

Reflective Supervision 
Learning Collaborative 
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A 28-question survey is provided at the 
onset and conclusion of the learning 
collaborative. Participants are asked to 
assess their comfort / familiarity on a 
5-point Likert scale (1 = no comfort, 5 = 
extremely high comfort).

Cumulative survey results demonstrate 
increases across all 28 domains with the 
most notable results displayed in the 
graphic at right.

“A deep appreciation for my 
supervisees and their passion for 
learning and their willingness to 
experience vulnerability. I believe 
our group is a safe place for them 
to experience this learning and 
exploration. Same in individual RS 
practice; a deep appreciation for 
my supervisee’s willingness.”

see more on reverse side
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Since you’ve had time to 
integrate knowledge learned 
from the RSLC as well as had 
additional experience providing 
Reflective Practice Supervision, 
what has settled in? Are there 
any new awakenings you have 
experienced?



For questions about this 
data or for more information 
about Reflective Supervision 
or the Reflective Supervision 
Learning Collaborative 
please visit our website 
at: https://wiaimh.org/
reflective-supervision-and-
consultation or contact us at 
info@wiaimh.org.

Fourth Cohort
Survey Information

As with our first three 
cohorts, we surveyed our 
fourth cohort at the onset 
and completion of their 
RSLC and asked them to 
rate their understanding of 
and confidence in imple-
menting reflective supervi-
sion techniques with col-
leagues. 

In the 29-question survey, 
participants were asked 
to assess their comfort 
/ familiarity on a 5-point 
scale (1 = no comfort, 5 = 
extremely high comfort). 
Each participant reported 
varying increases in their 
confidence and implementa-
tion of reflective supervision 
techniques. Included below 
are the outcomes reported 
in cohort one that were 
reported by cohort four:

Included below are some of the additional, most dramatic increases reported spe-
cifically to cohort four:
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